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A.D. 1935.   desires, she may, on any subsequent revision of the roll, be trans-
-—      ferred to the roll of such other territorial constituency as may be
dth Sen.	• ±
-cont.     appropnate.
^General.)	^  ^ ^ purposes of this Schedule any property owned,
held, or occupied or payment made by, or assessment made on, a
person, as a trustee, guardian, administrator or receiver or in any
other fiduciary capacity, shall, except as otherwise expressly pro-
vided in this Schedule, be left out of account.
12. This Schedule shall have effect as if any reference therein
to an officer, non-commissioned officer, or soldier of His Majesty's
regular military forces included a reference to an officer or man
of any British India police force, not being an officer or man who
has been dismissed or discharged from that force for disciplinary
reasons, and a reference to an officer, non-commissioned officer
or soldier of the Auxiliary Force (India) or the Indian Territorial
Force, not being an officer, non-commissioned officer or soldier who
has been dismissed or discharged from the force for disciplinary
reasons, or has served in the force for less than four years.
13,—(i) In this Schedule, except where the context otherwise
requires—
" territorial constituency" means one of the terriborial
constituencies mentioned in paragraphs five and eight
of the Fifth Schedule to this Act ;
" European," " Anglo-Indian/' " Indian Christian " and
48 scheduled castes" hare the name meanings respec-
tively as they have in Part I of tho First Schedule- to
this Act ;
" Indian Christian constituency 19 does not include any consti-
tuency which may be formed for choosing persons to fill
the Indian Christian seat in Bihar ;
Jl person ** does not include a body of persons ;
"prescribed/9 except in the phrase "the prescribed date,"
has the same'meaning as in the Fifth Schedule to this
Act;
"previous financial year/* "previous Bengali year" and
"previous fasli year" mean, respectively, the financial
year, the Bengali year, and the fasli year immediately
preceding that in which the prescribed date falls ;
" house " and " building " include, respectively, a part of a
house or building separately occupied as a dwelling or
for the purposes of any trade, business, or profession ;
"literate9* means, in relation to any person, able to read
a-ml write in some language or dialect selected by him,
being a language or dialect in common use in some part
h of India ;
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